Congratulations to David Lacy! Recently elected to serve on the Staff Senate!

Many thanks to Dave Schmid for his service on the Staff Senate!

Congratulations to the winners of the Library Awards!

Rookie of the Year - Kim Rolf!

Extra Mile - Gwyneth Jelinek!

Keystone - Angela Hand!

Outstanding Support Service - Sarah Makowski!

Team Project - The Staff Concerns Committee!

A recent staff issue is the revised letters that will be sent to staff and their supervisors when the staff member’s accrued leave falls below three full work days or when the staff member’s accrued leave falls below zero hours in either sick or annual leave. The SCC sees these letters as an improvement on the original letters which were proposed in January 2007. We thank the Administrators of the Library for listening to the SCC’s comments and suggestions on behalf of the staff in regard to the original letters.

The time of the Library Retreat is almost upon us! David Lacy, Angela Hand and Erin Wilson will attend along with many other Staff and Faculty. We are looking forward to a productive few days of meetings and discussions.
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